WHY CHOOSE PEAR
Ÿ PEAR's One-Point agenda drives our

Is your English
slowing you down

vision, philosophy, and strategy.
Ÿ PEAR OET Trainers are OET and

TESOL qualiﬁed and backed by
experience. We know how to help you
pass the OET.
Ÿ PEAR's Contextualised Coaching

Methodology focuses on Grammar,
Writing Structure, Communication,
Listening, and the Clinical
Understanding of case notes in
(LRWS) contextualised to the overseas
workplace environment. This is
unique to PEAR's coaching
methodology.

Pair up with PEAR
today.
We will help you pass
the OET

pear academy’s
“one point” agenda

Ÿ PEAR's Workplace Integration focuses

on building your self conﬁdence and
trains you in soft skills and workplace
etiquette, so you assimilate easily into
Western workplace environments.

Contact Information
Phone
Email

: Coaching: +91 9740 484 747
OET Test: +91 9739 308 568
: oetcoaching@pearacademy.in

Web

: www.pearacademy.org

Coaching : www.pearacademyonline.org
Address

: 57/58, Osborne Road, Ulsoor
Bangalore, India 560042

Coaching you to pass the OET.
93% Cannot Be Wrong...
Pair up with PEAR.
We’ll get you to wherever you want to go.

Do you want to study, work and live
abroad in the UK, USA, Australia, Canada
or any other English speaking country of
your choice?

testimonials

Do you want to succeed in passing OET
and fulﬁll your dreams to work abroad and
get your registration?

Drs. Shamir and Manju

Partner with PEAR
PEAR is a Premium Preparation
Centre recognised by OET.
PEAR is a licensed OET test
centre in India and Australia.

pear’s oet preparation
program - Lrws
Ÿ 2 week Refresher Course of

It was incredible how the PEAR
Academy Instructors condensed all
that information into a well
organised format. Their Online
Learning Platform entailed practice
questions in all modules that was
extremely helpful. Furthermore, the
Zoom sessions (webinar) online were
highly interactive and beneﬁcial, as we were given a good
understanding of the processes and how the health care
system works in the UK, Australia, and Canada by the
professional trainers from Australia, and India. They also
provided one on one sessions apart from small group size class
coaching. Our sincere love and gratitude to PEAR Academy
team in Bangalore and Australia for leading us through the
right path towards success.
Dr Shamir Chandran MDRT, FRCS, MRCP
Dr Manju Shamir DO, DNB Ophth, FRCS

Individual Modules. Candidates
who have already sat OET (before
IELTS Band 7)
Ÿ The 5 week PEAR Advanced LRWS

Program for new candidates (IELTS
of 6.5)
Ÿ The 9 week PEAR Comprehensive

Foundation Program LRWS for
new candidates (IELTS of 6)

Maria Scaria - Nurse
There is no other institution in India
other than PEAR Academy Australasia,
where we can learn OET and prepare
ourselves for OET and beyond. The
trainers put a lot of effort and time to help
me pass this test. They provided me with a
good understanding of how nursing is done in
the Western countries and related the case notes accordingly.
It was because of the Pear Academy and excellent calibre of
trainers; I was able to achieve this understanding and clear my
OET exam. I want to dedicate my success to PEAR Academy
and their professional coaching and guidance. Through PEAR
Academy Australasia, more students will be guided well like
me in India. Highly recommended.
Maria Scaria – Registered Nurse

